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Abstract: Escherichia colisignal peptidase~SPase! and E. coli
UmuD protease are members of an evolutionary clan of serine
proteases that apparently utilize a serine-lysine catalytic dyad
mechanism. Recently, the crystallographic structure of a SPase
inhibitor complex was solved elucidating the catalytic residues
and the substrate binding subsites. Here we show a detailed
comparison of theE. coli SPase structure to the nativeE. coli
UmuD9 structure. The comparison reveals that despite a very
low sequence identity these functionally diverse enzymes share
the same protein fold within their catalytic core and allows by
analogy for the assignment of the cleavage-site orientation and
substrate binding subsites in the UmuD~D9! protease. The struc-
tural alignment of SPase and UmuD9 predicts important mech-
anistic and structural similarities and differences within these
newly characterized families of serine proteases.
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Based on their three-dimensional structures, serine proteases can
be grouped into six evolutionary clans~SA, SB, SC, SE, SF, and
SH! ~Rawlings & Barrett, 1994!. The clans SA, SB, SC, and SH
although having very different protein folds, all utilize in their
mechanism a histidine general base. The unique serine proteases in
clans SE and SF utilize a lysine general base. The evolutionary
clans can be further subcategorized into families.Escherichia coli
type 1 signal peptidase~SPase!, a member of the serine protease
family S26, andE. coli UmuD protease, a member of the serine
protease family S24, are the proteases within the clan SF that have
been most thoroughly characterized at the structural level~Peat
et al., 1996; Paetzel et al., 1998!.

SPases are membrane-bound endopeptidases that function to
cleave off the N-terminal signal peptide extension from proteins

that are translocated across the lipid bilayers of cellular mem-
branes.E. coli SPase has two transmembrane segments and a small
cytoplasmic domain at its N-terminus~residues 1–74! and a larger
C-terminal catalytic region~residues 75–323! located in the peri-
plasmic space. Extensive site-directed mutagenesis~Tschantz
et al., 1993! and chemical modification experiments~Paetzel et al.,
1997! are consistent with bacterial SPases utilizing a Ser0Lys dyad
mechanism whereby the lysine serves as a general base to activate
the nucleophilic serine~Paetzel & Dalbey, 1997!. The recently
solved crystal structure of the catalytic domain ofE. coli SPase
with a b-lactam inhibitor bound to the nucleophilic Ser90 Og
supports the general base role of Lys145~Paetzel et al., 1998!.

The C-terminal proteolytic domain of the UmuD protein~UmuD9!
has extensive sequence similarity to the proteolytic domain of the
large family of cI-l and LexA-like repressors. UmuD is involved
in damage inducible SOS mutagenesis inE. coli. The UmuD pro-
tein is activated for its role in the mutagenesis by an intermolecular
or intramolecular~McDonald et al., 1999! self-cleavage reaction
that removes its N-terminal 24 residues~Walker, 1995!. This re-
action requires the binding of UmuD to RecA*~RecA protein
bound to single-stranded DNA and ATP!. The active C-terminal
fragment~UmuD9! works with UmuC, RecA*, and DNA polymer-
ase III to facilitate translesion DNA synthesis. Although UmuD9
has been studied crystallographically~Peat et al., 1996!, by NMR
~Ferentz et al., 1997!, and through site-directed mutagenesis~Nohmi
et al., 1988!, to date it has been difficult to assign a cleavage site
orientation or specific substrate binding pockets on UmuD~D9!.

In this paper we propose a substrate orientation and define the
S1 and S3 substrate binding pockets~Schechter & Berger, 1967!
for the E. coli UmuD~D9! proteases based on our structural com-
parison to theE. coliSPase-inhibitor complex. Our structural align-
ment gives mechanistic and structural insights into the UmuD~D9!
proteases as well as the large and well-studied family of autocat-
alytic repressor0proteases such as cI-l and LexA.

Results and discussion:The crystallographic structure of the cat-
alytic region ofE. coli type 1 SPase revealed a mainlyb-sheet
protein fold consisting of two antiparallelb-sheet domains~Paet-
zel et al., 1998!. Domain I~Fig. 1A, in green! is the catalytic core
region containing the catalytic residues Ser90 and Lys145 as well
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as the residues making up the S1 and S3 substrate binding sites.
Domain II ~residues 150–268! ~Fig. 1A, in gray! lies adjacent to
domain I and is formed from a single contiguous insertion between
the major strands four and five within domain I~Fig. 1A!.

An overlap of the UmuD9 structure ~residues 50–136! with
E. coli SPase~residues 80–323! shows a striking and unexpected
level of conservation of the overall topology of domain I. The
least-squares superposition of the two molecules have an RMS

of 1.6 Å for 69 common Ca atoms including the analogous resi-
dues to the SPase Ser90 and Lys145~Ser600Lys97!. Despite lim-
ited sequence identity~17.4% for structurally aligned residues!
~Fig. 1C! the protein fold of the catalytic core region of the serine
protease families S26~type 1 SPases! and S24~UmuD~D9!, and
self-cleaving repressor0proteases! are the same.

UmuD9 has no structural counterpart for the SPase domain II
~150–268! ~Fig. 1A, in gray!, the extendedb-ribbon protruding

Fig. 1. A: A MOLSCRIPT ~Kraulis, 1991! ribbon diagram of the catalytic domain ofE. coli SPase~residues 80–323!. The region of
SPase that shares similarity in structure to UmuD9 is shown in green.B: A MOLSCRIPT~Kraulis, 1991! ribbon diagram of theE. coli
UmuD9 protease~residues 50–136!. C: A structure based sequence alignment ofE. coli SPase~987643, PDB 1b12! andE. coli UmuD9
protease~137027, PDB 1umu!. The secondary structure inE. coli SPase is indicated above the alignment. Only those regions of SPase
sequence that structurally align with UmuD9 ~domain I! are shown. The residues that structurally align are in bold. The secondary
structural elements ofE. coli UmuD9 are shown below the UmuD9 sequence. The residues that contribute atoms to the S1 and S3
substrate binding pockets of UmuD9 are indicated with the symbols * and #, respectively. Residues that contribute atom to the
environment of the general base Lys Nz are boxed.
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from domain I of SPase~residues 106–123! ~Fig 1A, in gray! the
SPase C-terminus~302–323! ~Fig 1A, in gray! or a short loop
region ~138–140!. The fact that the UmuD and LexA-like prote-
ases lack the entireb-sheet domain II of SPase is interesting given
that these enzymes require the binding of a second protein, the
coprotease RecA*, for catalytic activity~Slilaty & Little, 1987;
Nohmi et al., 1988!. Intriguingly, the eukaryotic SPases, which
also lack domain II, also require a second protein for catalytic
activity ~Fang et al., 1997!.

Using the binding site information elucidated from the structure
of theE. coli SPase-inhibitor complex~Paetzel et al., 1998! along
with the structural superposition of the UmuD9 structure onto the
SPase catalytic core structure, we are now able to assign the S1 and
S3 substrate binding pockets of UmuD~D9! as well as define the
orientation of the cleavage site relative to the binding sites.

The UmuD~D9! self-cleavage reaction cleaves the peptide bond
between Cys24 and Gly25~Shinagawa et al., 1988!. Alignment of
the scissile bond of the UmuD cleavage sites in an orientation sim-
ilar to that of the analogousb-lactam amide of the SPase inhibitor
~Paetzel et al., 1998! identifies Cys24 of UmuD as the P1 residue
and Glu25 as the P19 residue. This orientation of the cleavage site is
consistent with Ser60 NH contributing to the oxyanion stabilization.

There is a large pocket adjacent to the active site~Ser600Lys97!
that correspond to the S1 and S3 binding pockets in the SPase
structure~Paetzel et al., 1998!. Docking of a tetrapeptide in an
extendedb-conformation corresponding to residues Cys24 to Leu21
of UmuD into this pocket~Fig. 2! allows the Cys24~P1! and Val22
~P3! side chains to fit easily into the S1 and S3 binding pockets.
The side chains of Gln23~P2! and Leu21~P4! point into the

solvent. The modeled peptide~Cys24 to Leu21! makesb-sheet
type hydrogen bonding contacts with the conservedb-strand~93–
100! that contain the lysine general base~Fig. 2!. Similar b-sheet
interactions were also proposed in the modeling of the SPase0
signal peptide complex~Paetzel et al., 1998!. The residues con-
tributing atoms to the UmuD9 S1 binding site~accommodating the
P1 Cys24 side chain! are polar and hydrophobic in nature and
include: Ala56, Ser57, Ser60, Met61, Ile66, Thr95, Val96, and the
aliphatic portion of Lys97. The residues making up the UmuD9 S3
binding site~accommodating the P3 Val22 side chain! are hydro-
phobic in nature and include: Val54, Ala56, Leu72, Ile87, Phe94,
and Val96~Figs. 1C, 2!.

An analytical analysis of the molecular surface of UmuD9 using
the program CAST~Liang et al., 1998! reveals that the largest
pocket on the UmuD9 surface corresponds to the substrate binding
pocket~Fig. 2!. It is a common feature of enzymes that the largest
surface pocket corresponds to the active site binding pocket~Liang
et al., 1998!. The volume of the pocket was calculated to be
219.1 Å3. The binding of a residue side chain into this pocket
would provide significant binding energy during the reaction. Analy-
sis of the SPase surface also revealed a correspondence of the
largest pocket with the binding pocket. The calculated volume of
the SPase pocket is 206.9 Å3. Both UmuD9 and SPase S1 binding
pockets are of sufficient size to accommodate a Cys or Ala0Gly0
Ser0Cys side chain, respectively, which is consistent with the SPase
substrate profile~Neilsen et al., 1997!. The second largest pocket
on the UmuD9 surface has a volume of 19.3 Å3 and is located just
across the other side of the active site from the S1 binding site. The
residues contributing atoms to this pocket include Ile117, Pro116,
Ser115, Pro109, Leu107, and Lys97.

It would appear from the position of the binding pockets and the
orientation of the substrate relative to the Ser60 and Lys97 that the
Ser60 of UmuD9, analogous to the SPase Ser90, attacks the amide
bond of its substrate from thesi-face. This is a unique feature of
the clan SF proteases. All other characterized serine proteases
appear to attack their substrates from there-face of the amide bond
~James, 1994!.

An interesting common feature of the type 1 bacterial SPases,
the autocatalytic repressors~e.g., cI-l and LexA!, and the SOS
mutagenesis proteases such as UmuD~D9! is that they appear to
utilize a Lys Nz as their general base. In both the SPase acyl-
enzyme inhibitor complex structure~Paetzel et al., 1998! and the
native UmuD9 structure~Peat et al., 1996!, the Lys145 Nz and
Lys97 Nz are the only titratable group within the vicinity of the
nucleophilic Ser90 Og and Ser60 Og, respectively. This is consis-
tent with extensive site-directed mutagenesis and chemical modi-
fication experiments~Nohmi et al., 1988; Tschantz et al., 1993;
Paetzel et al., 1997!. To utilize a Lys as a general base an enzyme
must provide an environment such that the pKa of that Lys is
depressed. Neither the SPase~Paetzel et al., 1998! nor the UmuD9
~Peat et al., 1996! structures are consistent with a local positive
charge contributing to a depressed pKa of the general base Lys. The
other environmental scenario that can result in a depressed pKa of
a Lys Nz is the burial of the Nz within the enzyme0substrate
complex. The Nz of SPase Lys145 is almost completely buried in
the SPase inhibitor complex. The Nz is 90.8% occluded by other
atoms as calculated by the program OS~Pattabiramin et al., 1995!.
The atoms surrounding Lys145 Nz include Ser90~Og, Cb, C, and
O!, Gly272 ~Ca!, Ser278~Og, Cb, Ca, and C!, Ala279 ~Cb, N,
and C!, and Asp280~Cb! as well as atoms from theb-lactam
inhibitor. Lys145 Nz is within hydrogen bonding distance to Ser90

Fig. 2. The residues contributing to the UmuD~D9! S1 and S3 substrate
binding subsites as seen behind a semitransparent molecular surface. The
cleavage site is modeled such that the P1 Cys24 and P3 Val22 are pointing
into the S1 and S3 substrate binding subsites, respectively.b-strand-type
hydrogen bonds are shown between the main chain of the peptide substrate
and theb-strand containing the general base Lys97. This figure was made
with the program PREPI~http:00www.bonsai.lif.icnet.uk0people0suhail0
prepi.html!.
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Og ~3.1 Å!, Ser278 Og ~2.6 Å!, and the leaving group amide N of
the inhibitor ~3.1 Å!. With the inhibitor removed the percent oc-
cluded surface on the Lys145 Nz drops to 63.5%. The UmuD9
Lys97 Nz, the proposed general base in UmuD9, is 48.0% occluded
by surrounding atoms. The atoms surrounding UmuD9 Lys97 Nz
include Ser60~Og, Cb!, Met61 ~Cg!, Thr95 ~Cg2, Cb, and Ca!,
and Val96~O!. Lys97 Nz is within hydrogen bonding distance to
Ser60 Og ~2.8 Å! and Val96 O~3.1 Å!. Much of the difference
between the environments of the Lys Nz general base in UmuD9
and SPase stems from the structural difference in the region which
connects strand 5 and 6~Fig. 1!. UmuD9 lacks two small helices
~275–278 and 280–284! in this region as well as Ser278~E. coli
numbering!, which makes a hydrogen bond to Lys145 Nz in SPase
~Fig. 1C!.

In summary, the detailed comparison of the SPase and UmuD9
three-dimensional structures have revealed new information re-
garding the substrate binding site of UmuD as well as possible
mechanistic and structural differences and similarities in this newly
characterized serine proteases clan.

Materials and methods: The structural alignment betweenE.
coli SPase andE. coli UmuD9 was performed using the structural
alignment module LSQ explicit within the program O~Jones et al.,
1991!. Secondary structure elements were assigned using the pro-
gram PROMOTIF~Hutchinson & Thorton, 1996!. The atomic co-
ordinates for theE. coli SPase~1b12! andE. coli UmuD9 protease
~1umu! are in the Protein Data Bank~PDB!. The atomic coordi-
nates for theE. coli SPase~1b12! will be released simultaneous to
the publication of this paper.

Molecular docking of a tetrapeptide corresponding to the P1 to
P4 residues of the UmuD cleavage site~Cys24 to Leu21! was
performed using the program O~Jones et al., 1991!. The program
CAST ~Liang et al., 1998! was used for the identification and
characterization of the pockets on the surface of the UmuD9 and
SPase structures. The molecular surface was defined using a water
molecule with a radius of 1.4 Å. CAST is based on the computa-
tional geometry methods of alpha shape and discrete flow theory.
The occluded surface area was calculated using the program OS
~Pattabiramin et al., 1995!.
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